
2012 WOODSTOCK ‘COLLETT LANE’  
SINGLE VINEYARD CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
McLaren Vale 
 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
A single vineyard of Cabernet Sauvignon (Clone LC10 on Ramsey rootstock) 
was planted in 1988 at Woodstock Estate by Scott Collett. At first the block 
was referred to as the ‘Pines Block’, planted next to a stand of Pine trees. 
After felling the trees and planting natives, the name obviously changed to 
the ‘Pineless Block’. Eventually, the local council agreed to Doug Collett's 
wish to call the unmade road ‘Collett Lane’, this was passed on to the vine-
yard as its final name. This block is on the same sandy ridge as ‘The Stocks’ 
vineyard.  

 

 
WINEMAKING 

  
2012 was a great vintage for McLaren Vale, producing deeply flavoured 
wines with structure and balance.  Traditional wine making practices were 
used to ensure that colour extraction and fruit concentration are expressed 
in the final wine.  First fermentation on skins was conducted in stainless 
steel vats, then the wine was transferred in oak where malolactic fermenta-
tion occurred. The wine was then racked and returned to oak for 16 months 
maturation. Carefully selected French and American oak barrels were used 
for oak ageing to guarantee structure and balance.   

 
 

THE WINE  
           
This wine is bright and rich in all components; colour, nose and palate. Dis-
tinctive garnet red colour with a narrow crimson rim. The nose shows cas-
sis, chocolate, mint and violets with classic cigar box aromas of Cabernet 
Sauvignon. These powerful aromas demand further exploration and tasting.  
 
The palate is beautifully balanced with firm tannins, acidity and lush fruit 
giving a velvety texture to the wine. A bigger, bolder wine than the regular 
Woodstock Cabernet Sauvignon, this single vineyard, barrel selected wine 
had the benefit of oak and bottle maturation time before release. The rich 
fruit and complimenting oak will further integrate and evolve for many 
years with careful, cool cellaring.  
 
SERVING SUGGESTION 
           
This wine would match perfectly with a beautiful Sunday Lamb Roast or a 
slow cooked Veal Osso Bucco. 
 

 
 
 
 

WINEMAKERS 
Scott Collett & Ben Glaetzer 
 
VARIETAL COMPOSITION 
100% Cabernet Sauvignon 
 
BOTTLING DATE 
April 2014 
 
TECHNICAL DATA 
Alcohol  14.3% 
PH 3.38 
Acidity 7.7 g/l 
Residual Sugar 1.8 g/l 
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